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Trailer Loses
g exp,Standard Printing
Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Evening, May 15, 1947
I 
Argument With 
FHS Band And Choral Cottcert to Be Presented
A Low Viaduct Friday At 8 P. M In Car. tistituty Auditorium
J. L. Broussard, Memphis,
driver of a Martin Dairy Co.I
truck-trailer, looked at the
1 viaeuct. on Lake street extension .
and figured his trailer would ,
clear it. It didn't. ;
The trailer was pulled loose :
from the tractor, part of the
front of the trailer was shear- I
ed off. and tine fifth wheel was
jarred loose by the force of the'
Collision. I
The accident occurred at about
645 this morning. The trailer,
is being repaired at Bob White's'
garage. Broussard was not in-:
1 jured.
I
1
Sowell Rites
Are at Hickman
NI lit," 13ohin-'ttlitt: "Softly As Ii.il at the close of the concert,
In A Morniag Suriee." Aigmend
R.:amber:: ' Semite Gets la Your
Eyes." ad "Make Believe," •
Jercme Kern.
Band-- ' Weshlneton Poet •
March." John Philip Sousa;
"Kolomea OA entire" (Hungarl- '
an 1, James Fulton; "Spirit of
America" (March), Fortunato,
Sordillo; "Vicarion Overture.',
Luther Lorenz: -El Capitan"
(March). John Philip Sousa. 4
Band and mieed chorus—"Be-
gin the Beguine." Cole Porter;
"Play Gypsies. Dance Gypsies."
Kalman.
National Anthem.
The audience also will inspect,
the industrial arts and horns!
economics exhibits. directed by
J. B. Goranfio and Mrs. Lottie
Pierce. respectively. The Indus-
trial Arts Club invites the pub-
lic to a demonstration of their
machines at work in the Science
The school cafeteria yesterday
received a 35-cubic-foot Oas-
t-Al Electric refrigerator from
the state Division of Vocational
Education. This was donated ey
the state education department
in &injunction with the fecaral
schoel lunch program, and had
a sale price of about $70). It
also will be on exhibit after the
concert Friday night.
The baccalaureate tenon
wal be delivered M a* 8
ealock at the Fir pest
church; class day p gram is
May 21. 3 p. ni. at Carr Insti-
tute; junior high commence-
ment May 21. 8 p. m. Cars,
high school commencement May
22. 8 p. m., Carr, with the Rev.
Ted Hightower, pastor of the
Broadway Methodist church.
Paducah, speaker; and special
honors day May 23, 9 a. m., high
school auditorium.
Mayfield Attorney Heads
H. L. Waterfield Race
For Governor in Mayfield
Mayfield — Commonwealth's
home Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Tenn.. but moved to the Sylvan' Attorney elavious B. Martin has
Kimbell was struck in the ab- Shade community near Wooca accepted the Mayfield city
domen by a bullet and died two land Mills when a young man. chairmanship for Harry Lee
• In 1902 he was married to Misshours later, Roberts said.
Kimbell suffered a wound un- Sarah Wilson. He was a retired 
Waterfield. Democratic cense-
der the left arm. Both men were farmer and a member of the 
date for mngovernoretof 
r. Martin's
Kentrucky.
placed in jail Tuesday after- First Christian church of Hick-
Announce
noon on charges of shooting man. 
appointment was made by Ed
with nten 
Ray,county chairman for thet to kill and were In addition to his widow, Mrs.
placed under bonds of $3,000 Sarah Sowell. he leaves a son. 
Waterfield campaign.
each, the county attorney said. the Rev. 0. J. Sowell, pastor of ;
Mr. Martin. one of Western
Kentucky's beat-known at tor-
Roberts reported that neigh- the McCarty Memorial Chris-.
bore said that Kimbell had en- Liam church, Los Angeles. 
neys, is serving his 26th year as
tered the post office at Oakton 
commonwealth's attorney in the
first judicial district. He was in. -
Tuesday afternoon and had gone Fulton Countians opposed in his last four race
with Mrs. Kimbell to her home. for this office He is a pas'
Clark, Roberts said he was told, Profit By Advice president of the Kentucky Bar
came to the house and the gun Association, and has held other
fight ensued. Of Swine Experts important offices in the as-
Examining trial for 1(1st sociation.
wil likely be delayed 
" John PellOorrEld Ms father- Mr. Martin's apptIRItrnent- toI rmy. Austin Canfieki, ante asatice Henry A. aelaweinfr
iaat
the outcome of the suicide a in-law, Lyle Shuck, of Fulton head the Waterfield campalim freed Freeman of war fraud charges. The justice turned down
tempt, county, haveiproof that it pays was made during a meeting of
Funeral services for Mrs. defense pleas for directed verdicts a "'Ma
l for former Rep.
to follow tile sanitation plan Waterfield supporters in May-
Kimbell will be held Thursday
afternoon at the Clinton Christ-
with the farrowing of their sows. field. A. J. May and munitions makers Henry and Murra
y Garsson.
Two years ago, the fall and In accepting the position Mr
Porter, Humboldt. Tenn., offici- 
spring litters from eight sows Martin declared that he was
ating averaging 226 pounds at about cause he is a neighbor. a West
Survivors, other than the
husband, include two daughters. 
9 months, and bringing $1,460. Kentuckian, well qualified for
Mrs. Jack Allen, Harlan, and tions of Farm Agent John B. less worker in the interests of
Following the recommencia- the office he seeks, and a tire- To Testify For May., Garssons
Mrs. Eugene Wrigley, of Ohio; 
.
Watts and swine specialists the people of his state."
FORE('AST:
Kentucky—Inert-a tog cloudi-
ness and slight0 warmer with
atter...1 thunder,torms tonieht
nd Erida9.
moss NUM Associated Press Leased Wire
kton Man
nes Suicide
Clinton Jail
oe Kimbell Now
n A Hospital;
is Wife Is Dead
.CUSED OF MURDER
Ram, Ky. - (Special) Joe
11, 50, of Oakton, was de-
as being in a critical
dition at the Jackson Hos-
here after he had attempt-
to commit suicide in 'the
kman county jail several
rs after the fatal shooting of
vele. Mrs. LaVerr.e Kimbell,
ton postmistress.
nty Attorney Jack Roberts
that Hickman County Jail-
orge Heitt reported he
Kimbell in a cell during
early daylight hours with
knife wounds in his body.
a reported that the
s were apparently self in-
with a pocket knife.
bell was formally chariod
Warrant of "wilful murder"
sday morning in connec-
with the shooting of his
county attorney said that
11 and Herman Clark,
er of Mrs. Kimbell, engaged
in a gun tight at Mrs. Kimbell's
ell
Ian church with the Rev. John
jsultan high school's freisic d.'-
pgrtmcnt presents a band an"'
choral concert tomorrow night '
May 1G, ei Carr Imetute audi-
torium. The public is invitee
There is no admission charee.
Instrumental music will be
directed by Yewell Harrison, ant
weal music by Miss Nell War.
ren.
The following program SI
planned, beginning at fl p. ni
Mixed chorus—'10 eller We
Sin" (Russian liturgy, Peter
Tkach: "Desert Song," Sigmulal
Romberg; "When Dv Is Done.'
Katcher-Koshetz; "Blue Skie "
Irving Berlin,
Orchestra—"Sooneabor Later.'
"Lazy River." "You Weep Com-
ing Back Like A Song." vocal by
Joyce Rhodes: "Uncle Remus.
Sumaid, "The Things We Did Last
Summer," vocal by Jo7-ee
Rhodes. 
Girls' glee club—"Calm As The
Martin Named
Campaign Aide
the father, Virgil Clark: a
brother, Norman Clark: and five
sisters, Mrs. Wilbur Crowe, Mrs.
Phillip Hussey, Mrs. Helen Az-
bell. Minnie and Ola Christine
Clark.
Burial will be in the Golumbits
cemetery.
Kentucky Toda
By The Assoelattsd Press
Paducah—Shipment of straw-
berries from Western Kentucky
is scheduled to start Friday
from the Paducah platform.
Berries have ripened rapidly
under this week's warm weath-
er.
•
Paducah—Docketed for trial
In McCracken circuit court on
June 2 is the $10,000 slander
suit filed against City Manager
Charles A. Williams by Rudy
Stewart, who was ousted from
his jobs as city clerk and alco-
holic beverage administrator.
Lexington—The third annual
observance of Honors Day was
held at the University of Ken-
tucky yesterday. with more than
650 students cited for academic
achievement and named recipi-
ents of special awards and
prizes.
Lexington—The University of
Kentucky experiment station
yesterday reported to the coun-
ty agent's office the first ap-
pearance in Fayette county of
blue mold, tobacco plant disease.
Leaflets are being mailed to
farmers in the county, contain-
ing directions for use of fer-
mate to combat the disease.
Harlan — At the request of
Commonwealth's Attorney D. B.
Smith yesterday, circuit court
I ordered the release of Kenneth
Kilgore, a Harlan soldier wha
had been held in connection
with the slaying of William
Newman in 1945. Kilgore had
4 repudiated an 
carper confession,
which he said he made to keep
from facing an "A. W. 0. L. rap"
in the Army.
Danville—Former State Rep-
resentative John C. Robinson,
69, died at his home here last
night.
Retired Farmer Died At
Hospital Here Tuesday;
Leaves Widow, One Son
Funeral services for Charles
Richard Sowell, 79, will be con- 1
ducted at Barrett's funeral home
In Hickman by the Rev. L. E.I
Groseclose. with interment es
the Hickman city cemetery. Mr :
Sowell died shortly before mid- I
night May 13 at the Fulton
Hospital.
He was born in Columbia.'
yielded only 36 hogs for market.
from the UK College of Agri-
culture and Home Economies,
they next bred their sows to
farrow soon after March 1.
washed and moved to clean lots,
the sows farrowed in houses on
sloping ground. From the sprint;
litter, they saved 44 pigs out of
51 farrowed. The hogs were sold
at about 6 months of age when
they averaged 210 pounds, and
brought $1,800.
Mayfield Citizens .1
To Discuss Hiway
Mayfield—A mass meeting of
citizens will be held Monday at
8 p m. at the Princess Theatre
to discuss the right-of-way on
the new Mayfield to Wickliffe
highway.
The new highway, linking
Mayfield and the lower Pur-
chase counties, will be a million-
dollar project Needed right-of-
way includes property on the
road from the Carlisle-Ballard
line to the Carlisle-Graves line
at a cost of approximately $15,-
000.
supporting the candidate "be-
Joseph i. I,een,sn left, of ikashington, congratulates his at-
Joseph F. Freeman Acquitted
Washington, May 15-4.1e— He commented that he hadI . 
given, Southern Pacific will be 
Commission, and if approval is' whacked the amount to $200.000,
Parking Meters On 
Joseph F. Freeman. munitions 'as mech a feeling in the other
agent acquitted at the May- direhctionh a
s to theFother three
as e that reeman was 
operating as a Delaware com-
I
pany this Fall. If the I. C. C. In Lynching 
wo.
Garsson bribery trial, will take
the witness stand for the three 
innocent.Streets Owned By ruling on the transfer presents sSchwenhaut said the govern- , any- complications. another Greenville Man Says He,
Wale In Mob That Killed
School board; whicti were chore •
ed four percent by sheriffs for
colleetion of their taxes are
entitled to a three percent re-
fund. the attorney peneral's )f-
fire declared today
The opinion, based on a re••
cent Court of Appeals decision
that sheriffs in office when the
fee was raised by the 1946 Gen •
eral Assembly are not eligible
for the increased rate, was
given to Douglas Graham',
secretary treasurer of Pem-
broke high school in Christian
county.
So. Pacific
To Leave State
Railroad To Incerporate
In Deleware; Decision
Caused By Heavy Taxes
Spring Station. Ky., May 15---
ale—The Southern Pacific Com-
pany, which for many years paid
approximately $100,000 a year
in taxes to the state of Kentucky
and Woodford county, plans et
reincorporate in the state of
Delaware.
The action was decided upoe
yesterday at a meeting of stock-
holders here. It had been recom-
mended by the company's
board of directors Feb. 20 af-
ter the firm paid Kentucky $4.-
000.000 in taxes for 1944-45-46.
Payment of the bee tax bill
followed a year-long hearing
ordered by the Kentucky tax
commission, which in 1945 as .
seased the company's non-oper •
ating holdings at more than
$800,000,000 and declared they
were taxable by Kentucky be'
cause the firm's corporate
domicile was here.
Southern Pacific told its
stockholders the reincorpora-
tion move was planned "to
solve the difficult and expensive
tax problems which have arisen
. with the company's Incorpora-
tion in Kentucky."
; Previous to 1944 the compan,y
rpaid approximately 03.000'
year to Kentucky, mainly in
franchise taxes reached by
agreement, and 137.000 annu-
• urn Wage Rate Increaseschools May Get
Frankfor, Ky . May 13- -( le I Appears Unlikely 'This Year;
Conferees Study Labor Bills,
• Foreign Relief,
Greek-Turk Aid
Action Set Today
Mr*. Olive Raker. 26. (above)
w ft of Marshall Raker, a brew-
cry employe, was shot to death
when she attempted to tear the
• mask front a holdup man who
I accosted her and a companion.
W'il ant Dollard. 30. as they sat
l in a parked car in Peoria, Ill.
1Made Member
,Of UK Prat
Joseph C. Stephens Is
Initiated Into Triangle.
For Engineer Students
Joseph C. Stephens, son of
I Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens,
'Fulton. has been formally initi-
ated into the Univenity of Ken-
tucks. chapter of Triangle social
fraternity. 
A graduate of Fulton high
I school. Stephens is a sophomore
en the Collage of Engineering at
the University. •
Five Cents Pir Copy No. 126
viiniini:ollection Refund 1"
THRIFT DRIVE SLOWS
Washington, May 15-441—
Although President Truman's
recommendation for a hike in
she minimum wage drew bi-
n ;rtiyali Congressional sureort
today. dunces appeared t lim
for inty action this year.
The President urged that Con-
gress increate the present min-
imum vaige of 40 cents an hour
to 85 cents.
Senator T7ft R-Ohloi told
reporter he favors hiking the
wage floor but isn't ready to :.et
zny• figure. However, he said,
there is only a bare possibility
the Sens te can act on such a
bill this aetsion.
Senator Pepper 40-Fiat, au-
thor of a bill to -hike the min-
imum to 75 cents an hour. raid
other matters on the Senate
calendar aren't so important as
the wage matter while Senator
Filmier ID-La. who favors a
hike to 55 cents now and 60
cents later, said there is no pros-
pect for action at thie seesion.
Meanwhile, House and Sen-
ate conferee, assembled for
their first try at compromising
differences in the House and
Berate labor bills.
Biggest obstacle—the various
re: trictions in the House bill
but not in the Senate version
These include a ban on most in-
dustrywide bargaining and an
euthoneation for employers to
ass injunctions against some
• nkes and boycotts.
Action was due today on both
the administration's Greek-Tur-
key and foreign relief programa
A compromise version of leg-
islation to grant $400.000,000 far
economic and military aid to
Greece and Turkey was slated
for a vote in the House. where
approvel was foregone. The bill
then goes to the Senate for final
legislative action.
Hiway Dep't. OK
Frankfort. Ky., May 15-4/9e—
The State Highway Department
will approve installation of
parking meters on state-main-
tained city streets, if they do
not hamper traffic.
Assistant Attorney General
Clem T. Kelly, counsel for the
Department. stated its position
today in a letter to Muhlenbers
County Judge H. T Harking of
Greenville.
Kelly said the department can
prescribe traffic regulations for
city streets which it maintains
as part of the state's arterial
road system, and added:
"It is recognized, however,
that local authorities under-
stand local conditions best, and
local regulations are approved
by the Department of highways
when such regulations do not
interfere with the free flew of,
traffic."
"U. S. Representative Forced
Pro-Red Part On Me"—Taylor
Los Angeles, May 15—(SP)—
Film Actor Robert Taylor's tes-
timony before a House commit-
tee that he was forced by a
government repr•sentative to
appear against his will in a
picture he considered Russian
propaganda brought from its
chairman today a declaration
that "this is another indication
that persons in the government
have been aiding and abetting
Communism"
The chairman. Rep. J. Parnell
Thomas (R-N. J. following Tay-
lor's appearance before his
Committee on Unamerican Ac-
tivities, told newsmen the gov-
ernment representative Was
Lowell Mellett, former adviser
to the late President Roosevelt
and Office of War Information
official.
Mellett, now a columnist, said
In Washington the charge that
he forced Taylor to appear in
the picture "Is too damned silly
to deny." He added that he never
compelled Taylor "or anyone
else to do anything" and that
he would be glad to talk to
Thomas about the matter wnen
the committee returns to Wasii-'
ington.
Thomas declared that Taylor ;
testified his entrance into the '
Navy Air Corps was delayed un-
til after his appearance in the
film, "Song of Russia," which h.,
mild the actor desciibed as fav- •
oring "Russia ideologies, nett-
tutions anti ways of life over I
the same things in our coun-
try." 
I
1
"This government official," ,
continued Thomas, "came here
specifically on orders 'of WI
superior to see that Mr. Taylor
played that leading role."
other defendants.
Counsel for former Kentucky
Congressman Andrew Jackson
May and arms-manufacturers
Henry and Murray Garason dis-
closed this today.
Justice Henry A. Schweinhaut,
in granting .an acquittal motion
for Freeman yesterday, ordered
the trial recessed until tomor-
row.
The 72-year-old May, war-
time House Military Committee
chairman, is charged with tak-
ing $55,000 in bribes to do favors
for the $78 000 000 Garsson
munitions combine which held
a total of 68 war contracts.
May himself is expected to be
a witness tomorrow after
Chales J. Margiotti, counsel for
the two Oarsson brothers, makes
an opening defense statement
vhich was poetponed when the
trial began April 22.
Feeman is not expected to
testify until later on, as the de-
fense experts to take a min-
um o three weeks more n a
case already in its fourth week.
In granting the Freeman
acquittal motion, Justice Sch-
wenhast turned down similar
motions to free May and the
damson brothers.
Tobacco Growers
To Push Exports
ype Leal
Lexington. Ky., May
Plans to promote the export of
all types of tobacco were laid
here yesterday with appoint-
ment by directors of the Burlev
Tobacco Growers Association of
a seven-man committee to work
with other organizations.
Cpneideration will be given to
enlargement of Tobacco Asso-
ciates. Inc.. organization of the
flue-cured tobacco growers, to
inclade representatives of other
types of tobacco.
Purpose of the program will
be to have all work together to
create an expanded voile
market for American tobacco.
Freeman had knowledge of any
ment had :ailed to prove that
bribe payments to May.
William A. Paisley, the prose-
cutor, protested that his case I
against Freeman had been prov-
ed "up to the hilt."
But Schweinhaut raid he felt
that even if the jury of seven
men and five women convicted
Freeman he would have to set
aside the verdict.
Gordon Canfield, Freeman's
lawyer, argued that two $1,000
campaign contributions Freeman
solicited for May's 1944 campaign
could not be considered as evi-
dence that Freeman participat-
ed in any bribery conspiracy.
Negroes Held
Truck Thieves
Entered Plea of Guilty
In Circuit Court Today;
Special Judge On Bench
In Fulton county circuit court,
in session at the court lepuse in
Fulton this morning. James
Johnson and Bob Everett Cavitt,
colored, entered pleas of guilty
to charges of grand larceny (the
theft of a truck belonging to
Fulton Ice Company). They
were found guilty and each was
sentenced to serve five years in
the state penitentiary. Sentences
were probated during good be-
havior.
The case of H. H. Drury, suing
by his next friend, M. F. Gild-
well, etc., vs Wood Shaw and N.
D. Curlin.was called late this
morning.
Judge E. J. Stahr disqualified
himself to occupy the bench dur-
ing the trial, and Judge L. B.
Alexander of Paducah. special
Judge appointed by the court
of appeals. began hearing the
Case.
The trial, involving a great
I number of witnesses, was con-
tinued this afternoon at press
time.
Triangle fraternity was found.
ed i 1907 t theUlna vit of
Illinois and today there are 18 House and Senate conferees
ally to Woodford county and were to meet and see what canchapters situated in the mid-
the county's school district. be done to iron out differences1 west states. Triangle Is the only
ney, said the firm will pay total.
I fraternity exclusively for engin- in the House and Senate bi
lls toCharles L. Minor, New York.
the company's general attor- , nrevide funds. for relief in sixeering students. The UK chanter
was installed on the campus in countries of Europe and
 in
annual taxes to Delaware of • . Chins. Principal difference in
$15.000. He said a hearing on the  :
October, 
1920.•• the bills ie that the Senate voted
re-incorporation plan will be! $350,000.000 as asked by the
held by the Interstate Commerce. Admits Part President while the House
shareholder meeting will be
held here July 9.
Louisville Police
Name Diana, John,
In $60,000 Lawsuit
Louisville, Ky., May 15—(4)—
Three Louisville patrolmen who
claimed their characters were
"impugned" by Actress Dianna
Barrymore and her husband,
John It. Howard, filed suit in
federal court here yesterday,
ask.ng damages totaling $60,000.
The suits came as an after-
math of an altercation on a
downtown street corner early
Sunday, in which the Howards
were arrested and charged with
assault and battery and dis-
orderly conduct.
Attorney Thomas H. Young,
filed the suits for Patrolmen
Joseph Shepherd, Walter Zett-
woch and Joseph Martin. Each
is asking $20,000.
The suits charge the Howards
used vile and vulgar language
against the patrolmen and hit
them without provocation and
with much force as to do bodily
harm.
Kids Are Royalty
At Cotton Carnival
Memphis, Tenn., May 15—(API
—The kids got their chance to
make like royalty in today's Cot-
ton Carnival program
With city schools closed, the
streets were full of bashful pint-
sized kings and little queens
and duchesses slightly obscured
by bubble-gum
Tonight the youngsters gath-
er in Crump Stadium to eat hot
dogs and cotton candy, squirm
through a chIldre:es ballet.
Negro Willie Earl Feb. 17
Greenville, S. C., May 15—ela
—Roosevelt Carlos Hurd, Sr.. 45,
accused executioner of a negro
lynch-victim, admitted in a
statement today that he partic-
ipated in the killing but dented
he fire the fatal shotgun blast
which ripped open the victim's
head.
The purported statement was
offered in evidence by the pro-
secution, in the trial of 31 de-
fendants accused of murder and.
conspiracy to murder in con-
nection with the slaying of I
negro Willie Earl last Feb. 17.1
Twenty-eight are Greenville cab I
drivers.
Hord, who acknowledged 9
second-grade education, said he
rode with the leaders who went
to Pickens, S. C.. with taxi cabs
and took the negro from Pic-
kens jail. He said the lynch-
victim was questioned about the
fatal stabbing of a white taxi
driver.
Relating how the mob :topped
at the roadside, near a slaugh-
ter-pen, Hurd said one of the
other defendants, Ernest Stokes,
told the negro he knew he had
confessed to the stabbing of T.
W. Brown, and demanded to
know who the negro 's accom-
plice had been.
"You know we brought you
out here to kill you," Hurd quot-
ed Stokes as saying. "and you
don't want to die, with a lie on
your tongue." The negro. how-
ever, insisted he did not know.
Bell Countians Charged
With Voting Illegally
Pie event. Ky., May 15-44e— Mr. and Mr
s. Chester E. Dun-
Warrants were Issued here Yes- gan, Dupo.
 Ill., were admitted to
terday for four persons charged the Ful
ton hospital early this
Buckeye precinct of Bell county mobile accident. T
he couple's12 local option eleet•on in the 
ceived at 6 o'clock lis an auto-
for painful Injuries re-
with illegal voting in the April
check their ticke
tsthe Fulton-Union City highway
autom e s on mud on
parade in their royal garb. and County Attorney Martin Wil-
for the lucky son said the warrants charge ns
winner of a real pony. Later, the men were r.ot bonafide resi-
about two miles from putti,
the teen-agers will dance, dents of the Buckeye precinct, 
and careened of t the road and
' into a tree.
The House Appropriation
Cpoermtsm. Mee's economy drive col-
lided today with a bi-partisan
demand for more funds for air-
As the House took up amend-
ments to the committee's. $535,
72.1,000 Justice-State-Commerce-
Judiciary supply bill. GOP lead-
ers conceded that Rep. Rooney
ID-NY' would succeed in his
move to add 84,849.000 for air
traffic control towers in 150
cities.
Democrats were ready next to
try and restore $32,500,900 for
federal-aid airport building
throughout the country.
Republican lines held firmly
yesterday in beating back all ef-
forts to restore parts of a .22
percent cut recommended for
the State De,oartment One un-
successful move would have add-
ed $31.381,000 for the Depart-
ment', cultural relations pro-
gram.
House leaders hoped for a
final vote on the bill during the
day.
!Gene Roberts Here
To Visit Relatives
Gene Roberts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louie Roberts, formerly of
Fulton and now living in Chi-
cago. is visiting his uncle. Chip
Roberts, and aunt, Mrs. Her-
man St. John. It is the first
time in six years that he has
been in Fulton.
He spent four and one-half
years in Europe before receiv-
ing his discharge from the army.
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Springtime Is Fly Time
"When spring unlocks the flowers to paint
the laughing soil," then also Is loosed man's
arch enemy. the housefly. He comes to us in
April, as a rule, multiplies rapidly-one pair
sometimes giving origin to millions by August.
Don't let these come into existence. Keep the
first pair from breeding. Diseases transmitted
by the common housefly include typhoid
fever, diarrhea, dysentery. anthrax, tubercu-
losis and cholera. To rid a community of this
dangerous pest. everybody must declare war
on him.
Wherever the housefly goes. disease and
death will follow
His presence is both a disgrace and a
s danger. He is • product of dirt and filth.
'Where there is no filth, there will be no flies.
Eternal war should be declared upon the
little pest Strike at the root of the evil. Clean
up your own premises, inside and out, and
keep them cicao Urge your neighbors to do
likewise.
The housefly breeds in animal manure,
kit en offal and the like. Dispose of these
materials in such a way that the housefly
cannot propagate. Screen all doors and win-
dows and insist that your grocer. butcher,
baker and every one from whom you buy
foodstuffs does the same.
Fly screens are recognized by the State
Board of Health as one of the most efficient
safeguards of health. They should be put in
place early in the spring and kept continu-
ously in use until the snow flies. With the
boom well screened and well severed, and with
the premises kept clean, the dangers from tm,
spread of disease by flies that feed upon filth
would be practically eliminated.
The surest way lies in removing as far as
poodble, all breeding places of flies and 1;1
adequately screening all windows and doors.
especially the doors and windows of the
kitchen and dining room Swat The Fly! Kill
Km, for if you don't, he may kill you!
A Fishy Story
Yakima. Wash .-6,P1.--C U McDonald has
found a new use for a can opener-catching
fish.
McDonald reached Rimrock Lake and found
he had left his trolling gear-those 44,aelzint,
spinners-at home The can opener in the
lunch basket caught his eye and he put a
hook and spinner on it. attached it to hls
line and went fishing
He caught ig silver trout, one measuring
14 inches
Cheerlul Nose
New York,-(4-1---Charies J F. Porter bor-
rowed $312 from the National City Bank and
along with the cash he was handed his note.
marked "paid"
The puzzled borrower then learned that
his loan included the billionth dollar loaned
by the bank's 21-year-old personal loan de-
partment and writing off the loan was the
bank's way of celebrating.
College Lucky
Relief For Germany
$y Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Some alleviation of Germany's grave crids
-which is affecting all Europe-may be
foreshadowed In the statement by authorita-
tive sources in Berlin that American and
British occupation officials have agreed on
all major points, barring one which is un-
named, for the economic merging of the two
wanes
Such a merger cannot, of course. overcome
the damage done by the failure of the Big
Four to frame a German peace treaty in the
recent Moscow conference. Every day which
pubes without economic unity of the four
Allied aones of the Reich adds to the dairra
hanging over a continent whose rehabilita-
tion depends heavily on Germany's recovery
The situation has become so bad that there
is widespread malnutrition and in many areas
actual hunger. An AP dispatch from Solingen,
Clermany, a couple of days ago stated that
human figures as emaciated as those of
Buchenwald inmates lie abed in the munici-
pal hospital there-and in the hospitals of
other Ruhr cities.
The head of the food and agricultural di.
visions of the American Military Government
blamed "incompetent" German officials for
the food crisis in the British and American
zones, but he said that the bread outlook
would improve by the end of May. However,
the consensus of the experts is that there can
be no -sweeping general economic improve-
ment until there is economic coordination of
the Russian, French. British and American
zones, and along with that the establish-
ment of German government.
However, guilty Germany is far from be-
ing the only country which is in the midst of
a fierce economic crisis, coupled with the in-
evKable food shortage. Italy, France, England
and many other European nations are hav-
ing a hard struggle.
But what many folks, even in Europe, don't
realize is that many of their ills have their
roots in the German collapse. They haven't
yet grasped the basic fact that the Reich was
the politico-economic heart of continental
Europe, and that the body as a whole cannot
recover until the heart is restored to health.
Apropos of this general position, the U. S.
State Department the other day published a
statement made by Herbert Hoover to the
supreme council of the Allied and Associated
Powers Mat after the end of the first World
War. It was an analysis which might have
been made for the present occasion. Hoover
-then relief director-declared that the
Western Hemisphere couldn't meet Europe's
economic needs indefinitely.
"The populations of Europe." he said. "must
be brought to a realization that productivity
must be instantly increased. No economic
policy will bring food to those stomachs or
fuel to those hearths that does not secure
the maximum production."
Tydings was getting establish-
ed After that it Just became
a habit. More than 150 boys
have lived in her home.To Have Mont "In the main they were well
behaved and pleasant,- she re-
lic This One serious in their studies and moatcalled. "Generally they werehave done well sh,ce There
was one"-she laughed- "whose
ambition was to see every pic-
ture show that came to town. I
don't believe he came to much"
A number of students worked
their way through college help-
ing Mrs Tydings with herl
cleaning and cooking chores.1
When I was in school she eery-
By Hal Boyle
cesiumbli . :d.ay 1S--(4S-
airs. E. E. Tydings has run a ,
college rooming and boarding1
house for almost a quarter cen-
tury and still doesn't know
whether she has made or lost
Money
"I never kept books so On not
sure whether I broke even,"
she said. She doesn't seem to
worried about it either way.
It is an unlucky campus ihat
doesn't have a woman like Mrs.
Tydlngs. She has mothered a
generation of University of Mis-
souri students. •
She and her deuilst husband,
Dr. Tydings, came here origin-
ally from Moberly, the home
town of Gen Omar Nelson Brad-
ley. The move represented a
personal sacrifice on the part of
Dr. Tydings.
"He left a good practice so we
could come here to educate our
-abildeeri," said Mrs. Tydings.
Thaw were three -Glad Tyd-,
lhga, Merry Tydings and Elsie
Pearl. I often wanted to ask Dr.
Tydfil's why be called his chil-
dren Glad and Merry Tyclings-
the- campus got a big kick out
Of the names but somehow I
glover had the courage to en-
OBOE.
'The family bought a large
whit frame house a short tn.--
tenor from the campus There
Was Store space than they need-
ed ap Mrs. 'Cycling, rented some
ea her /MS to students She
Sac ''.a ooarditiir tmiIern
•-Nee trei;ii.a. ides was ti; eke
outlise family income while Dr.
ed hearty country meals of
the kind liked by harvest hands
; and college boys
I There also was always two
or three pies several quarts of
I milk, and other food left in
the kitchen windowlsox itt
'night. Every midnight this sup-
,ply was ravaged by hungry
era! football players ',bort of
boarders and their friends. Sev-
I
money managed to stay I.,
school one year by nocturnal
I raids on the Tydings kitchen.
iThey pah4. nothing.
I men toned this to Dr Tyd-
ings and he said. smiling:
"It wasn't accidental that the
food Was put there"
He was a gentel talented
man talerant of all but two
things--the Republican party
l and roughhousing by the stud-! cuts in their rooms He died
I last June and worked the day
1 of his death. He had always
worked
Mrs Tydings-- grayer but
still swearing the same soft
smile--has gone on as before.
making a home in her big
white house for lonely boys who
see In her kindliness the image
of their own monthers.
She is lonely herself POW
shire the passing of her hus-
band.
' I miss him so," she said.
All-Star Teams
Will Be Picked
By Diamond Fans
Chicago. May 15-W1-Base-
ball fans, Including those in
Canada and Hawaii, next month
will select the American and
National League players, except
pitchers, for this year's 14th all--
star game at the Chicago Cubs'
Wrigley Field. July 8
The Chicago Tribune, whicn
promoted the first all-star game
in 1033 at Comiskey Park'as a
feature of the Chicago World'a
Fair, said balloting by the fans
would be conducted by more
than 117 newspapers and radio
stations, beginning June 6 and
continuing for three weeks
Arch Ward. Tribune sports
editor, said that radio and news-
paper tabulations would be for-
warded to the Tribune and
standings would be published
daily during the balloting He
said the ballots would come
from throughout the nation,
Canada, Hawaii and the over-
seas edition of Stars and Striper.
King litori.e. Queen Elizabeth and the Princesses Elizabeth
and Margaret Rose ilat to right) of Great Britain stand be-
neatp a ii "come home sign outside the Guildhall at Ports-
mouth, knit ind. May 12, as they are greeted by their subjects
following their arrival aboard H. M. B. Ship Vanguard frees
their tour of South Africa.
STANLEY-GAISRER
VOWS ARE SAID
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stanley, of
Fulgham, announce the marri-
age of their daughter, Roberta
Irene. to Roy T. Gaisser, Jr,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Roy Claimer
Sr., of Margerum, Ala. The wed-
ding was solemnized Wednes-
day afteinoon. May 14. in the
MethodisC church parsonage iii
Mayfield by the Rev. Roy D.
Williams. pastor. The attendants
were Mrs. Bill Brown and Mrs.
Robert Goodwin of Fulton.
Mrs. Gainer before her mar-
riage had been employed at the
Steak House for the past year
and had made her home at 315
Carr street in Fulton. Mr. Gals-
, ser. who belongs to the Memphis
I Chicks and makes protessionel
baseball his career, was releas-
ed by the Fulton Baseball As-
sociation Wednesday as a pitch-
er with the Fulton club.
MISSIONARY SPEAKS
AT W. S. C. S. MEETING
Mrs. Mildred White attended
a W. S. C. S. meeting yesterday
at the home of Mrs. James Mc-
Murry, of Cayce. A delicious
dinner was served and a very
interesting talk was given by
Miss Mattie Brann. a mission-
ary to China for 37 years. Missi
Brann was a prisoner of the
Japanese for 18 months.
PERSONALS
Mrs. J. D. Holstenberg hts
returned from Memphis, where
she was the guest of her sister
at the Park View for the opera
"Aida".
Miss Martha Edwards. circuit
court clerk of Carlisle county,
is attending court in Fulton to-
day.
Mrs. Roper Fields has return-
ed to Fulton from St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomai
of Jackson, Tenn., formerly of
Fulton, arrived In Fulton yes-
terday for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Molly King and
children, Norma June. Eleanor,
and Charles, returned yester-
WAITE FOOD PRODUCTS
High School Boys'
Legislative Meet
Scheduled Friday
Frankfort. Ky., May 15- (tP1-
High school boys from over the
state will hold their annual
mock legislative session here to-
morrow' and Saturday to learn
something about the way laws
are passed
The conference, spor.sored by
the state Y. U. C. A. and the
Blue Grass Conference of Hi-Ye'
Clubs, well be addressed by Gov.
Simeon Willis at 11 a m. Friday.
Sessions for introduction of
bills will be held tomorrow af-
ternoon and they are to be act-
ed upon Saturday.
There Is None Finer
COFFEE
TEA
• PRESERVES
PICKLES
Oyster Hot Ketchup
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
SALAD SPREAD
APPLE BUTtER
RELISH •
At Your Favorite Grocery.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Or Your Money Back.
Sharp Coffee CO.
210 Bellevue Aye,
Ja-!:eon, Tenn.
day from Lexington after visit-
ing Mrs. King's parents.
Mrs. Sam Winston has return-
ed from Memphis where she
visited her daughter, Miss Mary
Nelle Winston, and attended the
opera, "Figaro."
HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws Memorial—
Mrs. James Doughty has been
admitted for an operation.
Mrs. Margaret Workman tu.s
been admitted for an operation.
Mrs. W. E. Flippo is improv-
Oilbert Moon is improving.
Mrs. Louis Abbott is improv-
ing.
MrL. Gaylon Alexander and
baby ale doing nicely.
Mrs. Lillian Tucker is doing
nicely following an operation.
Mrs. R. T. Hosmon, Milan,
Tenn., is doing nicely.
Mrs. Paul Brown and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Earl Tucker and baby
are doing nicely.
Linda Sue Work is improving.
Red Coleman is improving.
Dovey Malone is doing nicely.
Marlon Maddox and baby are
doing n'orlY•
Mrs. J J. St. John is improv-
ing.
Miss Atiele Rhodes is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Flavil "Buddy" Johnson
and baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. James Henderson and
baby are doing nicely.
Clifton Taylor is doing nicely.
Mrs. Betty Flatt Is about the
same.
Mrs. Harry Pugh la improving
Mrs. Lucille Atkison is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is dtj
nicely.
Mrs. Irene Bynum has been
dismissed,
Betty Burns has been dis-
missed.
Fulton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
Mrs. Dave Coffey, Union City.
Chester E. Dungan. Duo°. Ill.
Mrs. Chester E. Dungan, pup)),
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. J. M. IdcKernan. Wingo.
Mrs. Swayne Allen and baby,
Hickman.
Mrs. George Humphrey, FYI-
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I Romney. 45. ..as indicted GA
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same
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funds.
dianitesed.
Mrs W. L. Mansfield and baby
have been dismissed.
Romney Fund Shortuge
Cuar Coes Jury
Washington. May 15-4/Pi-The I
case of Kenneth Romney. ac-
cused of hiding a $143163 short-
age for two decades while House!
-
ATHLETES FOOT ITCH NOT
HARD TO KILL.
IN ONE HOUR.
If not pleased, your 35c at any
drug store. TE-01.., a strong
fungicide, contains 901. alcohol.
IT PENETRATES. Reaches
MORE germs to KILL the itch.
Teday at BENNErrs DRUG
ton. STORE.
am LENZ
CLIISSZ
your 2)ip font a
Is more than a mere parchment. It is the
key to your future, as well as a badge of
merit testifying to long hard years of
conscientious study and devotion to duty.
We compliment every one of you with
the hope that the coming years will bring
ample rewards.
WHITE-WAY SERVICE STATION
JOHN E. BARD, Prop.
Martin Highivay Phone 188-1
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One Versatile Vehicle for 1,0
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save money with the Universal "Jeep." It has the power,
operating range and maneuverability to do more kinds of
work and spread its cost over more jobs. Come in and see
how the "Jeep" fits your need for widest usefulness.
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Beelerton News
kinday is annual Decora-
on Day at Wesley Cemetery.
Idd Nall will make a talk
• '4$ o'clock in the afternoon.
Nice crowd attended services
t Wesley Sunday. Rev. J. F.
c1411111 deliveied a line ser-
um about mothers. We also
•,ot some special numbers.
Metti Cluyn and Mrs.
uttie Marchman spent' Mon-
ay night with their brother
nd wife, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
lenty Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. !lamp Clapp and
aby, of Clinton, attended
'hutch at Wesley Sunday and
.pent the remainder of the day
ith Mr and Mrs Lem Wright
For
Decoration
Day...
FLOWERS
• greatly reduced
-at-
scorrs
FLORAL SHOPPE
Nike184 $$4 Main
and son, Billie.
Edward Nall, of Louisville.
and Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Moore
and little daughter, Judy, of
Full& spent fluotlay with Rev.
and Mrs. Edd Nall.
Mrs. Cal& Walkti, Mrs. Ray
Pharis attended the district
' meeting of the W8C8 which
met at Martin. Tenn., last Tues-
day.
t Mr. and Mrs. James Kimble
and daughter, Carolyn, of Clin-
ton, attended church Sunday
and were dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. W. B. Best.
Following Sunday School May
II a very impressive Mother's
Day service was enjoyed. A
pantomime. "Sharing Christ in
the Home," was rendered by the
Royal Crusaders and their lead.
er, Mrs. Mary B. Kirby. A page-
ant. "Mother's Love," was pres-
. 
kited by the Ladles Missionary
Society. Other specials consist-
ed of solo, "Mother's Prayer,"
Mrs. Irene Bizzle; duet. "Moth-
er's Bible," Mrs. Linnie Oliver
and Mrs. Mary Brown; solo,
"Sweetest Mother," Betty By-
num. The offering which will
go to China 1,0 educate their
youth and mothers and also for
I relief amounted to around $29.00.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hancock
have returned to their home
' after attending the funeral of
I Mr. Hancock's uncle, Mr. Bak-
er. in Texas.
The Ladies Missionary Society
met with Mrs. Mary B. Kirby
Thursday, May 8. Election oi
officers for the following year
the 1q47
GRADUATES
• To the members of the Class of
'47 we extend greetings and best
wishes. You have taken the first
big step towards success, and we
are confident you will give your
school and your community cause
for further pride in your achieve-
ments.
It has been our privilege to
serve your home community for
• long time. We hope we may
serve many of you.
SMALLMAN AND WEBB •
TIN SHOP
222 Olive suns SO
GRADS Orli/
YOU'LL ALWAYS
REMEMBER this occasion es one of
the most important events of your fives. We
extend to you our best wishes with the hope
that th• splendid record you have made in the
classroom win prove • stepping stone to many
• an opportunity in the days to conk.
FULTON HATCHERY
The home of "Chicks with a Personality"
West State Line Phone 483
"...ow..., •
I was the most important
ness of the day. The ot:.
were as follows:
President, Mrs. Juanita t4'.:-
ale; vice-president, Mrs. 711.111
B. Kirby; second vice-persi-
dent, Mrs. Ina Hicks; secre:,o:y
and treasurer, Mrs. Mary Sue
White; special work
Mrs. Ola White; Missions in
Sunday School, Mrs. Matti 
Johnson; stevvardshio secreinry,
Mrs. !Annie Oliver: Ptiaiull
study wok, Mrs. Agnes Walkei..
Our meeting in June will be
with Mrs. Mattle Johnson, And
a special invitation will be SeOt
to our Presbyterial president,
Mrs. Boyd. vice-president, Mrs.
Turnbow, and Mrs. Metzer, all
of Paducah.
After the meeting our hostess
served banana ice cream so:d
iced tea cakes.
,Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walkee, Jr.,
spent Mother's Day with her
mother, Mrs. Sweetie Laws.
FULGHAM NEWS
By Bode Jones
Rev. A. B. Rogers, Bill Hum-
phreys, J. W. Stroud, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. key, Mrs. Slimier
Hunt, Mrs. Becca Watts, Mrs
Ferdie Tarver and Mrs. Bur-
nett Jackson. of El Monte,
Calif., attended Dist.rict Con-
ference at Mayfield Thursday
at the First Methodist church.
Mrs. lvie Bailey, Mrs. alumer
Hunt and their visiting niece,
Mrs. Burnett Jackson, of Calif-
ornia, and Mrs. Recce Watts
had supper in Wingo Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Olen Hop- I
king.
J. H. McKernon entered the;
Fulton hospital and will under-
go an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Hopkins,
of Detroit, who have been visit-
ing relatives here and at Clin-
ton since Sunday, returned
home Friday, accompanied by
her mother. Mrs. Rosie Batts.
for an indefinite visit.
Clifton Taylor, who recently
moved here from Fulton, is re-
ceiving treatment at Haws I
Memorial HOspital.
Word comes from Los Angeles,
Calif., that Mrs. Walter Jackson'
is worse. She has been a pati-
ent in General Hospital there'
some time.
Mrs. Thurman Pharis, who
underwent a major operation
at Riverside Hospital Monday,
is not doing so well.
Jim Myers. Lilbourn, Mo., will
spend the weekend here in the
homes of F. C. Allen and J. M.
McKernon,
Mrs. Daisy Pillow is visiting
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Renick Arm-
bruster. Mrs. E. E. Armbruster,'
Mrs. L. A. Shupe, Mrs. E. L
son shopped in Paducah Thurs-.
Farmer and Miss Evie Jack-
day.
Mrs. Clarence Kimbro and
Mrs. Gene Kimbro spent Wed-
nesday in Paducah.
Mrs. Letha Crenshaw is suf-
fering with arthritis.
Willie Elliott has ptieumonia.,
Mrs. Fred Prince suffered al
heart attack late Wednesday
and was in serious condition for
a while.
N. C. Jackson went to Bushart
Hospital for an examination
Wednesday. Better now.
Mrs. Ernest Hindman has
been in the Fulton Hospital
for several weeks.
Mrs. Net Whitlock has gone
to Marshall county for a visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Art
Vaden, and family.
Northern Fire-Cured Leal
Averaged $21.57 in '4647
Louisville, Ky.. May 14-(W)-
Sales of northern district fire-
cured tobacco this season came
to 158,085 pounds and averaged
$21.57.
The U. 8. Department of
Agriculture noted that the
poundage, although negligible
as compared with other fire-
cured types, was considerably
larger than that of the previous
year when sales totaled only
14,561 pounds.
DANCING
THE
STRATA CLUB
• Proudly presents
Durham Myers
and his
ORCHESTRA
-Triaay Night,
May 16
S
•
Fulton nail,. leader, Fulton, Kentucky
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REDUCTIONS
SINCE APRIL 1
PANTRY NEEDS
Extra Standard Peet. Hog
'10MATOLS, was  15e I this, ass
Now 3 No. 2 cans 2i) Noss 1-11). ctn.
School Day No. 3 Sieve ?lire Hug
PEAS, was _ _ __ 17r LIED, oas
Now 2 No. 3 cans Nos. 1-lb. ctn. _
Family Pinto
BEANS, was 2 for  2:te
Now 3 No. 2 cans 21e
Semite Green
BEANS, was  17s'
Now No. 2 can  lie
Kroger Large Sweet
PEAS, was  20c
Now No. 2 can ____ 19c
For Shortening
was
Now :5-1b. Jar _
rise Dainty Cooking Fat
IIUMKO, was 
Now 4-1b. ctn. 
Pillsbury
FLOUR, was
Noss 13 II). hag _ _ 
St.:A
994.
SOAPS & CLEANSERS
For Dishes or Laundr)
RINSO, was _
Now large pkg
Kroger held the line on meat prices
when Opt expired. Kroger was
among the first to reduce citrus,
juice prices. Kroger held the line
on bread prices while many othere
breads increased horn'. lc to 3C.1
loaf.ILook at the imponsatAbitems.i
Kroger has reduced prices Ott ante
ApriLj.%This,,i*_hilinetwittS•ausi
policy: "les Kroger
, 
fee.bettetersE.,
orst'•‘ Our prices wilk continue' to
a:decal say *wed 'Illititeet tales:
•
FRESH DAIRY FOODS
Chen!
34, CHEESE, was
__ _31c Now 2-1b. loaf  lie
Fur Dishes or Laundry
OXVDOL, was   34e
Now large pkg. .32e
The Soap That Does Everything
$1.49 DVS, was ___15e
$1.35 Now large pkg.   32c
$1.79
$130
$1.35
.$2 29
Avondale Cut
BEETS. was  is.. Pillsbury
Now No. 21, can _ 14c FLOUR, a as 
 
_. $4. 13
Now 50-11). bag  24.59
Stokely Diced
CARROTS. was . 14r
Now No. 2 can 
Country Club Whole Kernel
CORN, was   loc
Now 2 No. cans .3iir
Heinz Tomato
SOUP. was 2 for ":Sc
Now 2 cans 
Campbell Vegetable
SOUP, was 17c
Now can  Iric
Country Club
SPINACH, was  17e Marto Bran It
Now 2 No, 215 cans tic MUSTARD, was 
Now 22-oz. Jar
Jackson Lima
BEANS, Was 15e
No. 303 can  111c
Kroger Pork &
I was 15cNow No. 300 Jar 14cWANS, 
Smoked
SALMON, was 47e
Now No. can 29e
Pronto
RAVIOLI, was ____ itle
Now 16-oz, class lie
COFFEE & TEA
Kroger Special Blend
TEA, 1 J-lb. pkg.  _37c
Lipton Orange Pekoe
TEA, 1,4-1b. pkg. tic
Hot-Dated
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE, 3-111. bag $1.12
Spotlight
COFFEE. 11-1b. hag _39e
French Brand
COFFEE, 1-1b. bac 44e
Plain
Maxwell House DONUTS, dos.
COFFEE, 1-1h. tin 49c
Bier Rabbit
!SYRUP No 5 site 
Prcm, 'Erect, or
SP 1St was
Now 12-k. can  .
Roneo
SPAGHETTI, 2-7-os. pkg..
Corn
MUM., was
Now 25-11). hag 
Corn
.HEAL„ was
Now 141-lb. bag
 
 
$1.45
$1.21
62c
57r
Gold Dollar
VINEGAR, was 354
Now gallon 334,
Clabber Girl
BAKING POWDER. Use. sin lie
Floods 0.5'5uds
SUPER SUDS, was
Now large pkg. __
The Beauty kap
PALMOLIVE, was 
Now 3 for 
Velveets
CHEESE, was   93e
Now 2-1b. loaf  83e
Wonderful
OLEO, was 45e
Now lb. 35e
Kroger
34c til"ITER, was 71Ie
Now -lb. sticks, lb. SIc32c
Kroger
14c BUTTER, was 
27c Now I-lb. roll
Reg. liar
PALMOLIVE, was 3 for . lie
Now each 94'
Helps Prever' B. 0.
LirEnt'osr, was  lie
Now bar 
Windsor Spread
CHEESE, was
Now 2-lbs.
64e
_ _73e
Pet
MILK, was 3 for..............38e 
9c Now 3 tall cans  37e
For Lovelier Skin
CAMAY, was  lk
Now bar Se
Big Jim Laundry
SOAP, was 12c
Now bar .._ Hie
Fels Naptha
SOAP, was lie
Now bar lie
Luz
FLAKES, was re
Now large pkg. 34c
gge Ivory
SOAP, was 
Now 2 bars  21c
15e
Rorke°
MACARONI, 1-11i. pkg. 18c
Every Meal Apple
BUTTER, was
Now 39-oz. Jar 
Country Club Strawberry
PRESERVES. was
Now 1-lb. Jar
Mottis Variety
JELLIES, 10-oz. glass 19e
 
 Mie
43e
Finest Brand
MATCHES, 6 boxes
BAKERY TREATS
Kroger
GINGER ALE. 2 hots. (plus dep.) lie
Kroger
COLA. 2 bottles (plus dep.) __ 19e
Popular Brands
CIGARETTES
Ctn. was
$1.62
Ctn. now
$1.39
Prince Albert
Tobacco, now ctn. - $1.20
Air-suesk- ,
...).1/t/a4• pr••/' fpoond
'Ole" oltot Andor-s••
nowt pittyro 11,o1 yoo will
C.korn- ionshoi _____
IWO (i119/01,
h..
Itt
TA.. Soh tnopsNo,. end
•np 
t
Coe elon.inum and block
plastic Ontsh,
Economical - tolt•5 17 pi,.
I,,., on oath roll of 0-77
fib, J.
  
29c
Old Dutch
CLEANSER. pkg. lee
Kitchen
KLENZER, 3 pkgs.  .1111e
TOP-QUALITY MEATS
Swift Oriole, Armour White Label
SLICED BACON, was lie
Now lb. She
Skinless
FRANKS, was 430
Now lb. 43e
Pure Hog
LARD, was  $18.50
Now 50-lb.  512.49
Streak O'Lean
SALT MEAT, was 37e
Now lb. 30c
Fresh Daily Ground
--22c BEEF, was 311e
Now lb. ..__35e
Sugar
DONUTS, dozen 21e
Fresh
CINNAMON ROLLS. pkg.  27e
Country Club
SODA CRACKERS, 1-1b. box 23e
Kroger
GRAHAMS, 1-1b. box 23e
Devil's Food Crunch
LAYER CAKE. 24j-oz. size 53c
'Kroger Fresh
Bread 2 LLOAA.TEEs 25c
EMNIV
America's Greatest
CAMERA VALUE
FOTO:FLEX
TWIN LENS REFLEX
!CAMERA
Rogylar 7.95 value
ONLY 2"• o•
with purchase of 2 rolls
Kroger G-27 Film, 23c roll
LARGER eltiNTS-LESS COST
12 PRBINTSIC"Pr6(ic
Developing Included
33/i
 by 47/6 Inches
Enlarged ... printed
delivered to you ,
A finer Bread-Now
Whiter, Twisted for
finer texture. Stays
Fresh Longer.
In Spite of Highest
Flour Costs in years.
'Today's priceon
Kroger Br ead Re-
mains the Same!
Grade "A" or "AA" Gov't. Graded
CHUCK ROAST, lb. 
Picnic Style 
PORK ROAST, lb. If 37e
SEA FOODS
Rose Fish
FILLETS, was -118e
Now lb. .3Ps
Standard
OYSTERS, was lie
Now pt. gas
Rough
RIVER CARP, lb. 15e
H & G
WHITING, lb. lie
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Sweet, Juicy Florida
ORANGES, 6-1b. mesh bag 4ge
Lusoisins Red Ripe
STRAWBERRIES, qt. 330
Sweet Ripe Cuban
PrEAPPLE, full crate 25.49
New Fresh Texas
GREEN CORN, 3 ears lie
Georgia Fresh Stringless
GREEN BEANS, lb.  15c
U. S. No. 1 Calif. White
POTATOES, 81-lbs.  49c
Kroger Evap.
9111.5, was 3 for
Now 3 tall cans
37e
_35e
Carnation
MILK, was 3 for 
Now 3 tall cans  37c
• 1:
CANNED JUICFS
V-11 Cocktail
JUICE. was 32c
Now I6-oz. can 25e
V-1 Cocktail
JUICE, was 13e
Now 2 No. 2 cans 23e
Wokokr Tomato
COCKTAIL, was 13e
Now No. 2 can 111e
Libby's Tomato
JUICE, was 311e
Now 46-oz. can 27e
Country Club
TOMATO JUICE, 46-ox, can the
Molt's
APPLE JUICE, 32-or, can 25c
Kniger
ORANGE JUICE, 46-oz. can 23c
Kroger
BLENDED JUICE, 46-oz. can 22.c
CANNED FRUITS
Ruby Halves
APRICOTS, was  
Now No. 244 can  
Santa Cruz
APRICOTS. was 25.
Now No. 11,i can 23c
Country Club Grapefruit
SEGMENTS, was 
Now No. can lie
Starr •
PLUMS, was lie
Now No. OS kr  15c •
Usk Ihsokroll
was 
Mew lie. 31113 jar lIe
Choke leaks
FIGS, was Me
Now NW 1144 Jar -11/6
Wegner
APPLE SAUCE, was 
Now 2 cans 
Mott's
APPLE SAUCE, was 
Now jar
17e
 16e
CANNING SUPPLIES
FRUIT JARS
Quarts ____ 79c-Pintre Dos. .__ G7e
JAR RUBBERS
Down  sc
JAR CAPS
Package  26c
JAR LIDS
Package  Ito
CEI!TO,   24e
SURE
-JELL, pat.  12c
PARO-WAX, lb.  14e
•11
COPY NoT AU. LraDrateit
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Page Pour
Bailes °Ili Soaks; 'Army Requests
Doesn't Say Why •
Hagerstown, well- I Right Address
police court just as four con-
victed drunks were led to their 1 Ne‘i-of-liin of War 1/esul
cells in default of fines and atop- '
ped the procession with the an- Aeketi to Make C:elleie
nouncement: "1 am bailing Oct , They're. Liao! properly
all the drunks today." Magistrate
Harry Snyder beckoued the Colonel H. S Evans,Gpmasan-
s,uectator to his office for an ex- I 'Dug Officer, Columbus Oener-
planation, but later lekyder ,al tkput has announceu that the
would give neither the strauger'si War Department asked all cur-
name or mason. But the man !MOTS of men and women who
shelled out 40 dollars and N lied while tervIng in the Army
cents, walking away wlcm the to make certain that two Army
; comment, .1 jut wanted to help agencies have their preut 
I
ad-
the boys out.' dresses. 
se
j instances have ben
I found whim addresses of next-
Throw Thieves iraPidn't o1-in in the Hias of the Casual-
& WO Blanket At Party 'Y Section. Adputant General's
„ Office, and Memorial Division,
' Morton, 111.-- -- Little Is
' • Office of the Quartermaster
known about the cracksmen General, are incorrect. Letters
who looted the safe in the Hey- ! sent to these next-of-kin by the
er Brothers farm implemeat t
• two offices have been returned,
store, but it seems safe to say ked "Moved; ft N Fo
they weren't spoilsports. Theyl.narwardin one of them was agriculture in
OP
GY ilittOW•T
took $1125 in cash and checks,
ex -0 -N t kin who have moved
but didn't touch an envelope I since last notifying these offices
containing money the employe.; i of theii addresses were asked to
had been savitig for a party. 
,11 a postcard or letter to each
office. .:-,tating in effect: "I am
next-of-kin to (name) (grade)
(serial number). My former ad-
dress was (street, city, states
My present address is (street,
city, statel."
The communicationt should
be mailed to:
(It.'she liar Department, Ad-
ilitant General's Office, Atten-
tion: Personnel Actions Branch,
Casa ilty Section, The Pentagon,
Washington 25, D. C. and
12 1 . Memofial Division, 01 fice
of The Quartermaster General.
Washington 25, D. C.
SMALLMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE: 512
Fulton
.1w
vItL
IT'S TIME TO BE HAPPY! Be.
hind are the long, hard days
of study, the worrisome tests, the
inxiety over report cards. Ahead
a: you are the fruits of your in-
dustry and perseverance.
Please count us among your
favored friends, and drop in to
see us once in awhile.
RUSHTON'S CAFE
12.5 East State Line Phone 945
When, wane two thousand
years ago, Pubilius Synis said a
rolling stone gathers no moss,
there must have been too many
habitual travelers in ancient
Waite. Or maybe the empire of
the Caesars woe cursed with an
excess of hoboes and a shortage
of people who stayed home and
worked and saved money. Other-
wise Pulailius might have added
that rolling with limitations at-
foried considerable Intellectual
polish.
Your reporter brushed up on
a good many things during a
recent 2,000-mile ramble through
Tenneesee, Georgia, Alabama,
Mississippi and Louisiana, and
the Deep South as compared
with fanning in Kentucky. As I
said in last week's article, the
South is far ahead of us in tim-
ber conservation. But in grow-
ing crops and raising livestock
we seem to be 100 per cent ahead
of, those states, on the average,
excepting Tennessee.
While terracing and contour
plowing are old in the Deep
South, liming the cull and using
legumes are noticeable only in
comparatively few localities.
Sharecroppers Continue to grow
cotton on land that has been
getting thinner and thinner for
more than half a century, while
in Kentucky the majority of far-
mers are rebuilding the fertility
of their soil and improving and
aiereasing their output of meat
on the hoof. Down there first-
rate farming is spotty, whereas
in Kentucky agriculture is im-
proving steadily in at least 100
of the 120 counties.
Our own agricultural progress
in the last dozen years has been
due largely to the educational
work of the Experiment Station
at Lexington—to Dean Thomas
Cooper and his staff of field
men, county agents and home
aemonstration agents.
I don't mean that the revela-
tions and recommendations in
In the Committee for Kentucky's
report on agriculture are mita-
' aerated. I vouch for everything
, the report containe, but at the
I came time it is a pleasure to say
the Kentucky farmers are real-
ly on the march.
Wall Street Report
New York. May 15
-01----
Selected stocks shifted to re-
covery territory in today's
imarket although many leaders
stumbled to new lows for the
' year or longer.
Short covering by profession-
als and a little haying else-
where was based on the idea
that the list may have been
oversold and was due for at.
least an intermediate techTcal
revival.
Dealings slowed after a mod-
erately active start and frac-
tional advances predominated
near midday,
Ahead moat of the time were
U. S. Steel, Republic Steel. Gen-
eral Motors. Chrysler, U. S. Rub-
ber, Goodrich, Monligomeey
Ward, Sears Roebuck, Phc.ps
Dodge, American Can, Schenley,
srirszjr=jrzi_ rrjr___Jr=3-1=11=rio.j American ori l (NT317.Tcceoxas"13," Stan-
  ..Cola, Southern Pacific 
Peps,
 and
I Southern Railway. Occasionallosers included Bethlehem, Con-
solidated Edison. Rants Fe,
1 I ennsylvania Railroad, Norfort
& Western, Baltimore & Ohio,
, American Woolen and Budd Ca
Bonds were uneven and cot-
Ian futures higher.
We say it loud and long—
BEST WISHES!
May every member of the Clara
of 1947 make his or her voice
heard in the world.
And always remember this:
You have some, good friends
here, always anxious to serve
you and still more anxious to
please.
Fulion and (trphenni 'Theatres
,aggidgehithifia1
Lewis Says He'll
Try For Contract
•
Washington, May 15 — UP1 —
John L. Lewis agreed today to
try to negotiate a wage contract
with operators representing
about--36 percent of the nation's
soft coal production.
The Southern Coal Producers
Association, which refueled to go
along on industry-wide bargain-
ing with Lewis' United Mine
Workers. asked for separate ne-
gotiations.
Lcw s replied that he watIva
a chance to discuss the Borah-
ernes' request with his policy
committee before glitlete an ans-
wer.
BLENDED ORANGE
AND
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
Fulton Deily bidder, Puke", tantsehy
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ili., May
15—u4')— ( USDA -- Hogs, 4,000
fairly active; mostly steady to
25 cents lower than Wednesday's
average; some later *idea '450
lbs up 50 cents lower, bulk
good and choice 1441-1140 lba.
34.25-341; top 14.75 rather spar-
4111IY: 350-170 lb.. 234e44.31:
270-300 lb., 32.75-13.73; around
335 Ito 22 23. 130-150 lbw 22.30-
34.25; mostly 114.110 down; 100-
120 lb. pigs 10.30-21 WI; good
270-300 lb sow* 1015-2030; few
30.50; heavier weight* 11.26-
19.00; stags mostly 11.00-1700.
Cattle 3.000, calves, 1.40111:
market opening about steady on
all dames but lacking Nine of
the briskness of early in the
week; ton good steers 25.00,
small lots good to choice 25.50;
medium and good steers 22.50-
24.25; good heifers and mixed
yearlings around 22.00-23.50;
medium to low good 18.60-31.00,
odd head good cows 18.00-19.30:
common and medium beef cows
15.00-17.50; canners and cut-
ters 10.50-14.50: good beef buds
strong to 25 cents higher at
17.25-75; sausage bulls largely
17.00 down; good and choice
veelers 22.00-27.50; medium to
low good 15.00-22.00.
Sheep, '4.000; no early action
1
Army's Advantage
Over Navy Gone
Annapolis, Md.-4111—It's the
spirit of the thing, the city
council clearly implied IA taking
steps to cancel an Army advan-
tage over the Navy In this home
of the U. I. Was;.: Academy.
West Point cadets, bore on ex-
change visits with the sister
Nevi°, 31011.001, have found local
taverns open to them—a privti-
see long denied the Middies.
Playing no favorites, the city
fathers ordered preparation Of
an ordinance prohibiting the
sale of alcoholic beverages to the
cadets.
Food Poisoning Hits
Suite Whiskey Workers
Louisville, Ky., May 15 --4,4')—
Tiventy.nlne employes of the
National DetUlers Products Cor-
poration here were stricken yes-
terday with food poisoning after
eating lunch at the fine's cafe-
teria. All except one of the vie-
tines were hospitalised.
Dr. Wllbur Helmus, company
physician, said he had tentative-
ly traced cause of the poisoning
to chicken a la king, one of the
featured items on the noon
menu at the cafeteria.
In Kentucky
Henderson—Found guilty in
Henderson circuit court yester-
day on a voluntary manslaugh-
ter charge, Dr. George W.
Campbell, 69, a Flora, Ill., phy-
sician, was sentenced to three
years in the penitentiary. He was
tried in connection with the
deaths of George W. Edwards,
His eon Joseph, 10, and friend,
George Thurman, 14, who were
killed in a wreck on a Hender-
son county highway July 15,
1948.
NicholtuAillo—James B. Rit-
chie, 19, was held to the Jes-
samine grand Jury without bond
yesterday, charged with crimin-
ally assaulting an 11-year-old
Leith:4ton girl.
Louisville—The board of edu-
cation has approved a new sal-
ary schedule for public school
teachers which will increase
their pay approximately $60 an-
nually. City school superintena-
wit Osier Carmichael said last
night the school board will ask
the board of aldermen next Fall
to Increase school taxes to sup-
port the raises plus "appropri-
ate increases" for other en.-
212 Church Street
Let's ,Talk Sense
bout Food Prices
Is all the talk about lower prices, don't forget this:41,4
A My in allbd day out, a• retailer does a better job of keeping prices down than -your food
t,h1:n A&P.
We weu1d like you to understand two important things about A&P's price situation:.
'444
Our net pro* t daring the past five years has averaged only
about 1 cent on each dollar of sales. If we were to operate our
business without an) profit at all, this 1 cent would amount to
a saving of lees than 4 cents a day oft.the.entire food bill of the
average American family.
We sincerely believe that A&P has the lowest cost of distribu-
tion of any retail business in the world. When you spend $1.00
In an A&P store, you get 86 cents worth of food and only about
14 cents gees te meet sill expenses — wages, taxes, rent, light,
heat and the hundreds of other expenses incidental to the
stocking sad operating of a modern food store — including our
very await profit
Obviously there is little "fat" irk such a price structure. Our operating costs and profits
are already, cut close to the bone.
f Merchants generally have reduced prices on many items on which they were overstocked.
'In recent weeks we have reduced prices on hundreds of such items. That is common
merchandising practice and has no relation to a general or permanent price reduction.
While many food prices have already been lowered we must recognize that no substantial
general reduction in retail food prices is possible until the cost of food to the retailer is reduced.
As any housewife knows, A&P's business has been built on the policy of selling quality
food at the lowest practical price every day.
.•P We pledge to our customers strict adherence to that policy. We will continue to lower
oar prices as fast as reductions in costs to us and economies in our operations permit.
AIM FOOD/ STOIRES
Thursday Eveifints, May15,19/
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Magic Empire Carnival
Baseball
YESTERDAY'S PITCHING AND
BATTING STARS
By The Asseciatisd Prins
Ewell Blackwell, Reds—pitch-
ed a four-hit shutout over the
Dodgers winning 2-0.
Batting, Tom Tatum, Reds--
slummed it home run against
his former mates and walked
twice to help the Reds down tr.c
Dodgers 2-0.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
National Images
4111111111111111111111111L
SOUTH-SIDE
GARAGE
C. M. VALENTINE
and
HENRY SILLS
General Reilair Work
—on—
CARS, TRUCKS & TRACTORS
MOW Highway
New York 6, St Louis 4.
Cincinnati 2, Brooklyn 0.
Only games Played
Arsierioan League
Detroit 3, Washington 3.
Boston 5, Chicago 1.
On.y games played.
11111ORROW'S SCHEDULE
Na;ional League—Brooklyn at
Pittsburgh (night' ; Philadel-
phia at Cincinnati; New York
at Chicago; Boston at St Louis
(night).
American League--Cleveland
at Washington night);i Detroit
at Philadelphia (night); 81.
Louis at Boston; only games
scheduled
Kitty League
Fulton 7, Cairo 1
Hopkinsville 9, Madisonville 3.
Owensboro 15, Clarksville 4
MaytI•Id 5, Union City 4, 14
Innings
YESTERDAY'S PENULTS
American i.ssociation
Milwaukee 3-1, Indianapolis
1-4
Minneapolis 9. Toledo 3.
Kansas City 5, Louisville 4.
St Paul 4 Columbus 3, 10 in-
nings
Southern Amociatiou
-NOTICE-
Ighl Si two; () p port u nities
NNidiling shop and garage with gait elution and
knelt room iiiConnvetion.
%II.° a re/Omit/ant anii gap, »Union.
J. W. HEATH, Realtor
pAtairs Over Neu Fulton Bank
Phonr I 90
BUZ SAWYER
r SEFORE STARTING
OUT ACROSS COUNTRY.
%EV SETTER SINKTSIE
CANOE AND Gtcr44ER
ALL THE F000
,.WE CAN.
JERPeRSI
YoU SEE 1116
GIRL IN TNE 'MIT(
BATLONW SUIT Po
ruivr NIFTY
JACK- ORM(
MEAN YOU GOTTA
itE NEW BATCH
OF BAD MEDICINE 10
PUT JINY OIl WelYurt.Ltes
SO WE CAW
ULK114.7/
r
r tiAYE
NEW BAD
MEDICINE
READY BY
WON!
3/(7.DARWP
BEATEN WARDRu125 AND
DONE WARDANCE/
WOW ARE READ"(
D
i
TANDC4G GIvEj ViAl2PAT"
waltwitcov
Fulton
RI
I'm GOING 70
TAKE A NAP.-
CALL ME WI-EN
erg TIME TO
GET UP AND
GO 70 Beo
Ilosten Braves tided baseman Bob Elliott is out at second in the
fifth inning of the Cubs-Braves game at Wrigley Field in Chi-
cago on Danny Litwhiler's grounder to Cuba third baseman
Stan Hack. Hack tossed the ball to Don Johnson, on second,
shown relaying to fired, but too late for a double pia). Bostuai
won 7 to 4.
ell
FULTON.... win REEDS LOT
Spoitrored '141V
IIERE,ALL WEEK
Chattanooga 14 Little Rock 3.1
Nashville 9, Memphis 2
Birmingham 7, New Orleans 2
Mobile 5, Atlanta 2
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, May 15
Latilgan's nomination lor the I
freaktest "iron man" stunt in;
bombe' is one. performed by 1
Charles Hoss Radbourne on'
May 30, 1884 . Radbourne not
only pitched both.., ends of
doubleheader, bat did nib'
.4••• 
morning and afternoon games
against different clubs. beattee
New York 12-9 in one game and
Philedelphia 9-2 In the other.
EXPERT OPINION
When someone asked Al
zero, Fort Worth Star-TOW
photographer who has
snapping golfers for years, who
were the easiest pros to pose.
he replied: "Johnny Bulls, Dick
Metz and Jimmy Demaret." . . .
!The hardest? "Ben Hogan—un-
til after he gets that check in
pocket, then he'll stand on
BY ROY (RA 14E,
vcxxrcfi yuukwAirj
unn WEARING WIGW-S.
HEEL SNOES•S
ratiTING tAAY SE A MOSLEM WITNOUT A
GUN. NO MORE r1544, PALMS OR FORMS.,
NAISE NO ws./sesr. Ties CROSS- f
4 COUNTRY STUFF tAAY GET PRETTY
,ICUGGED, KITTY.
DIV
tSj
WELL, TmAT'S
GOING 70 MAKE
AN AWFULLY
DULL EVENING
FOR ME
TtIF a I1V &WTI TRES OV PA1NV
ykis
SMART.' IF I
CAN KEEP tuts
INTERESTED IN
TRE PRETTY
GIRLS, NE IlAtt:NAT
FORGET TNAT
SCHOOL TEACIJER
IDEA/
OARY DOAKS
, YELLOW 514At! 01 1-*
HAVE PUT viARPA)tn;
ATTACK
WagT
BAD MEDICINE
VADuLD MEAN
BAD LICKING FOR
Out BRAVO!
Posy, r w4biT ',to to
EET ANNA1111,....g
Manna
WYK; LIKE CPIEF
RAVIN' TROUBLE!
TAU( PIN our o'
ArrAcylke rw
w:u.rulLucs!
LON' guLL tS
MESSE YOU KIN
COME ow I'LL
TRY/ AND IF
I atvt--4/
..er.
Flicks Avenge
Loss To Cairo
With 7-1 Win
walked and citine home ii
Hahn's triple.
Lynch, who rcached first on
till' ileiby and Die Preuk.The ,tiports Mif ror
• 
a fielder& choice, and Buck and By 
The Associat:/d Pres..
who hit safely, made runs
for Fulton in the seventh. Peter-
sGornaytriplcd for Fulton In the tutus!: 
..eiv to Mexico tor a
• eighth and came home oil an 
%act:omit as (In Jeleets uf Jure••
error by the Cairo first-sucker.
Britt, to close the scoe,:p 
I asquel. Mcxlvai ., P •:1 /.44 :ic pre:-
d"Tnit;reeBuck was the only pia) vr ,, i year,' • , ,Lynch Pitelt ex .... 
',go. 31,,n ki,.., t
either team who had it {privet St. Louis
 Cardinal oto ft, li, ,i.
Fire-Hit Game
For The Winners
SERIES ENOS TONIGHT
The tables were turned at Pen-
field Park last night when the
vievutlans 7-I avengtng their
Fulton Chicks beat Cairo's
night with the stick, lillt;tig
four Umes in four trips.
BOX WORE
Cairo AB H PO A E
Currier cf 1 0 2 1 1
Maio ss  4 0 2 1 1 0
Crain 2b  4 0 0 5 0
Hahn 9b 4 0 1 3 5 1
13-9 loss to the ..,„ine team Britt. lb 0 0 11 1 1
Tuesday night. Roberts if ____3 0 1 1 0 0
Whitey Lynch, winning pitch • Rica) If  3 0 0 3 0 ii
er, gave up only five hits and Hobbs r  3 0 0 1 1 0
three walks while striking out Sweet p 3 0 1 0 1 0
five Cairo betters. The Chicks Cionts • 1 0 0 0 0 ti
hit Sweet seven times and were
aided by three Cairo fielding
bungles. Fulton played errorless
ball for the first time in a
home game this year.
The final tilt in the Fulton-
Cairo series will be played hero,
tonight, and the Chicks go to
Mayfield tomorrow night for
the first of three games witn
the Clothiers during the week-
end.
Oray and Propst started th,
scoring for Fulton in the first
inning last night. Tommy Ruck
got the first and only Chick hit
In the first. Dusty Rhodes, firs
man up in the second, doubled,
and came in on Buck's single to
put the home team in front 3-0.
Neither team was able to.
score until the sixth, when Cur-
rier, Egyptian centet fielder,
171s head for you."
SPORTSMENTION
Jerry Carle, es-marine who
played blocking back at Min-
nesota foe two years and was
Northwestern's "T" quarterback
last Fall, has been switched to
guard. Seems Coach Bob Voigts
, Is drilling a couple of sopho-
mores for ail all-out champion-
ship drive in 1948accil 1949. . .
' Earle Medows, co- er of the
, pole vault record fore Dutch
Warmerdam began topping 15
feet, is tuning up for a come-
back In the Los Angeles Coli-
seum Relays. May 23. Meadows,
a school teacher in San Anto-
nio, has been clearing 14-3 in
practice... weft it isn't surpris-
ing when a teacher hits the
ceiling.
• DOT'S ALL, BROTHERS
Bill Clasen, who once cost
the White Box 5133,000. is an
assistant electrician at Com-
iskey Park, shining up the
lights for the first night game
and playing semi-pro ball Sun-
days. . . North Carolina State/
College, which postponed build-
ing a big coliseum during the
war, now plans an extra 5,000
seats because of increased in-
terest In basketball. . . N. C.
State officials also are talking
about introducing ice hockey
into the south. .. and why not?
They even play it in South
Africa.
PILES Hurt Like
Sin! But Now Grin
, Thousands change groans to griir. Use
• do,tori formula to relieve discomfort
St piles. gest druggists by sotet1 Thorn-
ton & Minor Clinic. Surprising QUICK
palliative relief of pain, itch, Irrilatool.
Tends to soften, shrink swelling Use
doctor. way. Get tube Thornton A
Minor'. Rectal Ointment or Rectal Sup-
goattarles today. Follow label directions.
Tor axle at all drug stow everywhere.
Totals 30 1 5 34 15 3
• Batted for Roberts in ninth
Fulton AS RHFOAE
Buck 9b 4 1 4 0 5 0
Gray 2b 4 2 1 3 4 0
Propst lb 3 1 0 10 0 0
Seawright cf 0 0 1 0 0
0111 11 4 0 0 0 0 0
Peterson rt 4 1 1 3 0 0
Rhodesia 3 1 1 1 3 0
4 0 0 5 0 0
3 1 0 1 5 0
Lia c 
Lynch 111 
Totals ____31 7 7 27 17 0
Score by innings:
Cairo 000 fell 009
Fulton  210 000 31x
Summary:
Two base hits--Rhodes. Three
base hits—Peterson, Hahn.
Double plays—Rhodes to Gray
to Propst, (21, Crain to Britt to
Hahn. Base on balls off lynch
3, off Sweet 3. Strucli out by
Lynch 5, by Sweet 1. Earned
runs off Lynch 1, off Sweet 4.
Wild pitches by Sweet 3. Left
on base—Cairo 5, Fulton 4. Um-
pires Guglielmo and Bramiett.
Time of game 1:45.
Blended Whiskey, 86 Proof
65% Grain Neutral Spirits
THREE FEATHERS
DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.
New York, N. Y.
Distributed exclus.vely
in Kentucky by
Fairfield Distributing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
100 Proof .. Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
1 
Stitsel.Weller Distillery. Inc • Louisville, Kentucky
COPY oar ALL amis.*
'acceptor! fur service III tlic Ni y.
1
Five years:
Brooklyn Dcdger outlielder, re/-
classified Uy drat/ board 1.ro.ii
1-A lc 3.A.
1 Ten years ago--itecord crowdof 40,000 saw favored War Rd-
niiral beat Pompoun by scant
head in $55,500 Preakness, be-
coniing the sixth horse to win
K !TT
v14117,:i
- - - 
-
LE All ti 9;
W. L. Pot.
.6 $ .6671.`1,1-,;;N 5 4 .;r33
• •
\Latti,o11,111., 5 4 .550
,),,, 5 4 ebbe
4' lir.
, .i 4pr, .‘111,,
till
4
4
1
5
5
500
.444
.444
limo,' Chi 2 6 250
Homo. Bennet, Appointed
Frankfurt. Ky 14av (iP) --
howl,. Sennett, was appointed
pone, judge of Water Valley,
Graves county, by Governor
Willis today. He takes the place
ot the 1:11e Ous Farmer.
Attention!
IT ARE NOW OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
Standard (;as
Esso 1114)Int• Oils
Atlas and Cates Tires and Ulws
((.oad is tale ullolianee for your old tires)
Iiihricalioil
PUCKETT& SON
SERVICE STATION
106 W. Slate hint,
Fulton, Kentucky
Phone 24
KEEP YOUR Es if E
ON THE BALL!
Prohibitionists talk a fast game —but let's keep
our eyes on the ball!
When the legal Alcoholic Beverage Industry
goes out, so du such important item as tax
revenues for 'state and counties.
If we want adequate old age pensions, school
revenues and other benefits, these tax pay-
ments have to be made ... if not by the Indus-
try, perhaps by =
Licensed Sale is a tax-paying systann. Prohi-
bition is a tax-dodging system.
Licensed Sale is good sense and go ,,,t business.
Let's keep Licensed Sale:
KENTUCKY BREWERS, DISTILLERS S. DISTRIBUTORS
e
er04. of Kentucky's Valuable and Historical Irdustrics
1
1
I Irririlirs"'""` 
"0"‘"". Olt
Page Si,
--r '1 ..J __J __.1 c. J oaf
ria WI CLASSIFIED
_.  
• 
- _
sa 
OR LAi.L ont ncv.wushe
• u e new cle.tric sew ng tt
chine; tanc Singer portable
elect: ic. 3. R. Allem, Phone
125. 136-3tc.
. 
.
FCR 841 r P-Irt.,e•atut
box in good condlt on: I gal.'
Mee ice ('.t ant trere.er electric.
well pump a d pressure tank
in 1/..Wld 1011dH,1011; ‘6 HP ("de-
ltic moto". Otisriou. VAL ?ultun. !Iy.. Ro.tt..t;
mi-stp
PAIR OF good mole"J W
titath Phone IVO. 125 3tc
OR SALE: Plant bed 4 nttlee
west Fulton. Route 1 Tom
!CR P•LE : Nationcl cash I'
BreCIST•
`KAI w.aCed ct
11o.cso y ;ale p
115-1
KAI. I IL) Lk Jerienceet m r
ante etre se man Stcpdv vork
Sara. rdb-stp lice.A.1 pay. Ovrect not; EU MRS/
OUif Service, Lair :nd State
Port HALF. Plymouth car, 1911. '
: Model, 4 door my elal deluxe. FO
R SALE: 3-plece bedroom Line. 135-tic
' lin Food condition. Ous Pas. 
suite. one wiaing desk, one oil -' -7.srrvit'..e - - --  - - -
heatet, ctrculator. Call 11144S
• (shall, Phone OIL Fultob Kv ,
Route 4. 128-3tp 123-fitpSLIP COVERS and sewing.
._
jecit BALT: 19.6 Ford 11,, ,, PEONIES for decoration. Ask' Call .58-
your friend to come for or 
134 Ste.
• dump truck. Rupert Gl
4
over,
with you to The Coffman 
I CIEN-ERAL AUTO- ---R-VPAIR----work
Latham, Tenn. 126-3tp Gardners °arose,
 at it.terser-
i Don of highway 51 and :
' Crtitchtield road. 133-fitp ITOR SALE: Maytag washing
machine motor, sn good shape:
5 burner tiorence oil stove.
Ben Hawks, Routs 5, Fulton
126-6tp:'
Farm, East State Line. By
pooling your orders for ten
dozen or more. I will give the
driver an extra down. Tele-
phone Mrs. Elwyn Coffman,
Dukedom Road. 133-6tp
IT'S HMI IT'S NMI IT'S SIAUT3r.L1
IFriqpidallre Cold-Wall
ivy this
NIW FRIOIDAIRI
arils ell Moss end
Ober feetweerst
• liltier-Mlier Medisaism
• Huge SupeelfresaerClseee
• Aluminum rust-prod
shelves
• Barium.* Quidnibe Treys
• 2 glass-topped Hydraton
• Adjustable interior
• 5-Yeru Prorecoon Pies
1166101111-7 dam
111 111 FURNITURE COMPANY
Walnut street /ikon, Kentucky
to. .....
I For your hospitallm.lon. sick-
uses and accident Insurance,
me Or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 314 or 1319. 111-Lte
.
Appnances, WITIRC Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 1 0 II
Corn Martial. Phone 101. 1119-tfe
ADDING NACRINES.
' WIUTERS AND CASH REGIS
TERM BOUCHT-field, repaired
Office supple's. FULTON OF
F10E SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone II
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. ALso spraying homes.1
Phone 599 M C Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
110-164p
MIMEOGRAeHING: Letters,
ca.ds, programs. etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651
MOTHER sitIRTotill
SHOP. 17t1c
FOR COURTEOUS and prompt
tervice call Norman's Taxi
Phose 206. H01-tfc
• WANTED
NOTICE. To my sriends a:.d old
Customers: Beginning Mon-
day, May 19, I will begin my
route with grade "A- raw milk.
I will appreciate your pat-
ronage again, and will serve
you as best I can. Please call
11104, between 6 p. m. and 7 p.
m. H. B. Houston. 123-6tp
TIRES---BATTERIES---TIRES
WHY PAY MORE?
Just Received-Large Shipment
MONTGOMERY WARD Riverside TIRES
Montgomery Ward Riverside BATTERIES.
SPECIAL
Guaranteed -- New Reject Tires of Well known Brands
6:00 x 16 $10.95 (Tax Incl.)
6:50x 16 $12.95 (Tax Incl.)
7:00 x 15 $15.95 (Tax Incl.)
For ''our Pickup
SPECIAL I 6 Pk Truck Commercial
NEW GUARANTEED
SECONDS 
6:00.x 16 Rayon 
, 6:50 x 16 Rayon $17.95
$15.95
FREE MOUNTING and INSTALLING
We carry the largest stock of Grade 1 Tires, Seconds,
Rejects and Adjustments in the South.
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY!
Truck. Pussenger Car and Tractor Tires, Tubes and Rat-
teries-11 E CAN SAYE YOU UP TO 50 PERCENT!
FULTON TIRE SERVICE
WHOLESALE RETAIL
4th and Depot Streets 
Phone 904 Fulton, Kentucky
Fulton Deify Gam, rahme. Kes***10
Hjahmar Schacht Ilt ft), Germs:t financial wisard, pays for •
pancake luncheon in temporary court house restaurant in
Stuttgait Germans, after Isis tamtiction as a major Nast of-
fender by a German denazification court He was sentenced I.
eight years impr.soi.ment. ti.hacht ass cleared of war crimes
charges by the International M I tars Tribunal at Nuernberg
seven months ago. Others unidentified.
WANTED: Experienced truck
driver apply at M. Livingston
Co, Folios, tic
Business Opportunities
SALESMAN with truck, exper-
ience in selling automobile
parts necessary. Good tern.
Wry. Good deal for right man.
Jones Auto Parts. Phones
350 and 351. 106-tie
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Three
room unfurnished apt rtment.
See Pete Peterson, American
Legion cabin Phone 9182, or
873-W. 124-3tp
• Noilev
- I.
NOTICE
Sunday, May 18, has been pro-
claimed Decoration Day for
the City of Fulton. All persona
who have not paid on the up-
keep of their cemetery lots
are asked to nay the sexton or
the city Clerk.
Harry Murphy.
Cemetery Committee
Chairman. 123-Ste
WE ARE NOW buying straw-
berries. and will continue to
purchase strawberries through
entire season. We are writing
contracts for tomatoes and
11m a heaps. guaranteeing
grower an attractive price for
entire cam. We will purchase
other fruits. vegetables whet.
rtady to harvest. We pay casl.
on delivery for all purchases
from farmers. We accept de-
livery only at our factorY, 8th l
and Jones streets, Paducah.
Phone 2438, or come and see:
us for any information. Crad-
dock Canning & Preserve Co.
Paducah. 126-2te
FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton.,
Ky. 119-30tp
ANTIQUE auction side at 418
Eddings street, Tuesday, Mey
20. at 10 30 a. m Entire slack
of antiques,chlna. glass, twill-
lure ae.d lamps. Mrs. Ira M-
OIL 136-31c.
Is GOP Governor's Rae.
Frankfort, Ky., May la--eA'1-
, Roscoe Cor.klin Douglas • of
, Williamsburg filed his name to.
day for Republican nomination
as Governor.
41111111MMIIInk-
711/77'
.0 110111.01... 01101111
lolsopirssonosnarl,"ANor,:4*
I mkisoleit Congronslotions
Miikri C. .4 C. reltra Ned
Cedar rails, Iowa.-- s'.
Chamber of Commerce here is
ornelins con•ratunatory let ;
to new msthers At l•att
reply came back l' s.tith
you tory much for y',..
lecler but I =rely Lad . • •
aendectuaky." --It WAS signed
ti t liern 11,ilwrals
11 ill Ile Organized
For '18 1:unipa1rapi
Meniphis. Tenn.. Mav 15
-Plans to organise -the pc
Mg number of Southern lila r-
uts" were announced today b.;
Barney Taylor, *Southern rep-
resentative of Americans tor
Democratic Action.
Taylor said Southern heat.
quarters of ADA would he r,
tablished here Monday. no I
predicted that the wean'a.
lion would exert "a major Ir.
fluenee" in the 1048 c..empaim•
In the South. s
The regional office plans
organtae chapters in all nisi.,
Southern cities.
Americana for Democratic ay -
Twenty inch cutterbar, rubber
tires and governor controlled.
We have in stock a few Mow-,
A-Mat Power Lawn Mowers.'
Powered by the famous Clinton
Engine. Belt driven.
Peke 8175.1141 each. Also a full I.
line of push type mowers from;
$22.50 up.
WILLIAMS
HARDWARE
COMPANY
207 E. Fourth St. Fulton. Ky.
111111=11111111111111,
YOUR NEXT MOVE
11•-•1 .000, 001 r•Ilegr•SUL000110 10
 
 mem tet- of the 1:11ree of '47,
Sod now. affrr grarluallou. what la
..,ur nett: motor! .40400 /on 01111
rooltnar with your studies; other.
• .11 ••••4 employ metal some will
sIJ. SI h 
To all of you - whatever your
derision Ito 1160 ionyor1•60 Os•Iller
- wo wick sb, corr. best of lurL
it.. you all ha.r • future of pro'.
rr0 001 arlstr.ensestl in peer
rho., helnIs nntletsoatr.
111ilten Tucker Cream Station
III East State Liss Phone €2
s-ionift•.“ ty r'grrir"
Thaersolay Ironing. W. IS,
_
Washilgto.i last k March with, of Minneapolis and Fr kiln D
titit 
ao5tc.rthtieurbexetr;utiti phre031,1.;
WHEU.1 Moat. 61-N 111110:101 Ruoiie
relt. Jr.. sun of the fat,
Y at cmitiattirwmamnWas orteaniaed
matt and Le:. m Henderson it, President
, are vice-chairmen.
[ THREE MORI COFFEE!
FOR YOUR limit=
PLEASURE .
( ift tma Nat SIN le this owemeat to vegetable' it
coos m.d IC resists
SUSS a ihrtiosni Mane
flf LIMOS 11(CiliS11/111
GRAND PItIZI... a balanced ot hoe
coffees that gives you & fish ilaior, it, JC11-
csously good you'll love is.
TAST-411000... a superior blend or Latin
AMCfICS0 collets, selected for Mei, Leos and
body Will give you complete metafiction every
11111C you serve 11. TRAK it. it. name seer4111.11
IARLY grue South American
blend of carefully chosen, choice coffee,.
Ala aye pleasing An economy to buy with
tratitY arra.
nctlio ant S tore s
also New Low Pike on
$1.65 NYLONS
want hoe for work* If see ore 00 of
Ii... 0.1 11111e ororhIno oirla. an attt
•011111, wells lee. •0110•6. •tron. hut
flattorloo nylons. Throe 13-oasorro ronlolno
benitebloo 160.1100 will oulalo alrrralb
S. wake thee. oorforl far oftico and 40.
Stoat emir. 11.1-tet.v.
FIRST QUALITY
51-GAUGE
15 DENIER
famous
Humming Bird
NYLONS
Here they are Designed to hug
your lime without a single wrinkle
sad nut a law is to be found •ay-
oher th but definitely A N Y-
wHERE! Sheer as • shadow of
a cobweb but far stronger. Fash-
ioned to At YOU: 11 3-101 1
A bsolutely
Perfect in
Every Minute
Detail
SHOP for these SUPERIaleAVINGS
Everything has been high, particularly these, but
just look at our prices NOW!
BROWN DOMESTICS..19c 25c 27c 33e„i
iticri'S DRESS SHIRTS...
$1983.0 lookIns I.o.W.. 400 shit.. In011.4 0100 or • ... •• 1,10 1.1••••11 atrlors. I, •••••0.601
tot dtond nrIst rlo.h• In •10-• II
. 
BOYS' 8-Oz. OVERALLS...
$198is., 060 Ste dad•• hart •orkino I..! In It-oonre •onforlood. ••ttitrd 110 retton deohn with •Irots
•f oeeltris. In olcro 4 throsoh
Fan rat.
SOLID WHITE TOWELS...
Porter* nnallty Iseotr .01116b oath
06r toorl• In 011•1 1000. In also
13 Ior 1: 1000 fbot loot Isno and
O0 strong 01.1 bond... richt to
110 101. Iflehly alootorltool. 25
MEN'S SOCKS. . . .
25c
MEN'S GRIPPER SHORTS
r - In Ione, -
0i1.1 colors In Imo
.0.1e. to h. worn nIth attr1•0 or
•t• .1•00 ton •alaltri 0,10
I. the toss. atm In wind. i.
to
POI re. and ri.O.M/ In laser 011-
•061 orInt• or ort•trd reties broad-
cloth .1061116 wade sod will
• footeo0o. Fell eat twat to
orocent onlIttInt or clutflow 55.41. 49c
69c GINGHAMS 
I %newton, Cr..... and
•Ani son • In blur. gray 0
ch01... Si.. striped orlota
• rloral• In sort. orstir 01.0
Thla Is 1.0 100.11.0. orno ott•
rnons baroslat!
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